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Vol. 2, No. 18

Grand Valley State College

May 16, 1968

Housing

Rules Changes
Proposed
"Why should college rules be based on
moral issues?" said David Lorenz, Housing
Director, in reference to the proposed rule
changes concerning hours and eligibility for
unapproved housing. These proposals will go
before the Student Activities Policy Council
on May 16, 1968. All students, especially
resident students, should be urged to attend
this meeting to be held in 132 Lake Huron
Hall at 4:00 p.m., stated Lorenz. It is at this
meeting that the proposed changes will be
explained to the studen.ts and possibly modified by student recommendation.
The proposed change for th~ rule concerning hours is a "drastic change". If
passed, hours would be abolished. However,
there would still be provisions for student
safety. These include voluntary signout and a
security guard system, involving locked
buildings. The rule regarding students living
in unapproved housing would be amended to
allow seniors who are not twenty-one and
those students who turn twenty-one during
the school year to live in unapproved housing.
When asked what he thought the chances
were for these changes to pass the Board of
Control, Mr. Lorenz said that they "appear
to be promising proposals".

Mr. Lorenz also answered questions concerning discipline which is often handled
through the Housing Office. If the Resident
Advisors and Supervisors feel that the offense is too large for them to handle, it is
referred to Lorenz and/or Dean Hall. Lorenz
sees his discipline action as "more preventive and rehabilitating than punishment".
continued on page 2

Page 4 - Articles on SGS and plans
for a 3rd Society and interviews with
Deans.
Page 5 -

Editorial

GVSC Students Get High

Fraternities Formed
Man, you will hear it said, is a social
animal. You will also hear it said (more
frequently) that there is not much social
life at Grand Valley. But now, for those
animals and/or men that are socially inclined, there are two social fraternities
distinctly on the campus of GVSC. 1n the
case of one fraternity, Lambda Chi, this
sociality is fulfilled by the "brotherhood
and sense of belonging involved in a fraternity.'' 1n the words of Bill Davidson, Phi
Beta Sigma President, "How you get along
depends upon how good or bad you are
socially. We want to build proper social men,
men that know how to act socially."

mencement as well as sponsor social activities.
Requirements for acceptance into Lambda
Chi are simple: It is open to any male student
not affiliated with another fraternity. Lambda
Chi's dues are five dollars per month.
Phi Beta Sigma places both a time element
and academic standing in their requirements.
The rushee must be a third quarter student
at Grand Valley and have a two-point GPA.
1n order to remain active in the fraternity, a
member must maintain this average, and meet
the dues of ten dollars per quarter.
Both prior and president, when questioned,
stated that the blackball system did not exist
in their respective fraternities.
Both fraternities will provide service both
The active members of Lambda Chi must
to the school and the community. David vote in a two-thirds majority to accept a
Multack, Prior of Lambda Chi, plans on member while Phi Beta Sigma requires only a
service projects such as providing ushers simple majority. Lambda Chi has 13 active
for college functions besides more social members and a pledge group of twenty-two.
activities. Phi Beta Sigma will take active Phi Beta Sigma has 31 active members and
interest in the Big Brother program in the will not rush until next fall. The pledge period
community and provide the ushers for com- for both fraternities is one quarter.
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Housing
continued from page 1

In action taken on rule infi'.actions he trys
to be consistent, while taking into consideration individual differences. ·"We don't want
to impede the educational process; we hope
that the student will learn from his experience."
Concerning civil offenses not committed
on Grand Valley property, Lorenz told us that
the school takes no action. However, if the
offense occurs on campus action must be
taken. The school will not call in the police
if they discover the offense; they handle
discipline themselves, unless it is an offense, such as theft, which requires professional help.
The fact that there are "considerably
less number of discipline problems this
year than before", Lorenz attributes to the
change in Grand Valley's students. He feels
that this year the "students have gained a
tremendous amount" in policy forming at
Grand Valley.

UCO ELECTION
Student body ';Otes today for class representatives to UCO. Ten representatives
will be elected from each of the freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes.
Voters
may only vote for three candidates. Polls
will be open in the Gr Room from 9 to 4
and in Seidman House from 4 to 6 p.m.
Because this year's UCO has not succeeded in drafting a new constitution to replace the present one written by former
Vice-president Buiken, election of UCO
officers will again be from among the class
representatives-elect. Within a few days
after todays vote, the newly elected UCO
members will meet to nominate several candidates from among themselves for the
offices of president, vice-president, and
other offices of UCO. Election of officers
will be held in approximately one week
(the exact date had not been set when this
issue went to press).
The Valley View will publish special preelection issue on the election of UCO officers; the Valley View also will sponsor
a discussion - debate for candidates for the
presidency , if candidates are willing to
participate. Specific details will be published in the special edition.
"Gold Digger: A girl who
doesn't care for a man's company unless he owns it."-

QUOTE: "I'm helping Lady
Bird's campaign to beautify
America-I stay indoors as
much as possible."

Review

ONCE A WITCH, ALWAYS A WITCH
"The Dark of the Moon" -- written for
the stage by Howard Richardson and William Berney.
Performed by the Grand Valley College
Theatre, May 7, 1968,
Directed by Laura Salazar.
"The Dark of the Moon" in everyway,
from the mountain dialect to the aura of
mysticism surrounding the witch legends,
reflects the grass root tradition of the
American scene. For those unfamiliar with
the play, it is the story of the witch boy,
John, who has the misfortune of falling in
love with the very human Barbara Allen.
Under the provision that Barbara remain
faithful to him, John is granted humaness,
woos and finally marries Barbara. A child,
conceived when John was still a witch, is
stillborn and horribly deformed. Because
of his unusual strength and the mystery" of
his past, John is suspected to be a witch
by the local gentry. Furthermore, John,
himself, is frequently tormented by his
beguiling lady witch friends. After the child
is stillborn, the situation worsens. Barbara
is coerced into renouncing her faithfulness
to John at a revival meeting. Now, all is
lost. The prophecy of the song, which Barbara sings in the first act, will come true.
John will return to witchdom, and Barbara
must die when the moon breaks through the
clouds.
We dare not interpret the play on any
higher plane than emotionalism, for to attribute symbols other than the obvious social ones would detract from the inherent
simplicity of the folk drama. All in all, it
is a refreshing lift; not intellectually, but
theatrically.
The production itself is noteworthy, and
represents perhaps the finest achievement
of the theatre group to date. The first act
was slow to get off the ground (due perhaps
to the three day lay-off since the last production).
The relationship between John
(Larry d'Haem) and Barbara (Karen Kennedy) was not clearly established. That is,
we are not sure from the actors alone, whether or not Barbara has loved John from their
first encounter, or whether it is a transitional love. From the context of the play,
l would assume the latter, though there is
evidence to the contrary. This ambiguity
might have been resolved had Miss Kennedy
been a little stronger in the first act. Later
scenes indicate that Miss Kennedy is best
when she is angry, which may or may not
be a compliment.
Larry D'Haem, a very talented, young
actor, managed quite successfully to handle
the tension between John, the human, and
John the witch.
Other individual performances which deserve praise are those of Marion Reichel

and Pat Longworthy, the concupiscent
scheming witches. Among the townspeople
who succeeded not only in handling the
dialect well, but in understanding and controlling their character, were Gord Wolotira, (Mr. Allen) David Mololey (Uncle Snellicue), Phil Bowman (Marvin Hudgins), jealous suitor to Barbara, and of course, his
very reverend, Preacher Haggler (William
Oldenburg).
The production as a whole reflected painstaking efforts by the director and individuals
(actors and production assistants) to relate
the spirit of the play to the audience. 1
could not help but marvel at the precision
with which the group scenes were handled,
especially the square dance and the revival
meeting. Further tribute should be payed
to those people in the areas of lighting, costuming, and, of course, choreography (William Beidler). Congratulations on a fine production!
W. Isbell

)

Haflelujah
The feature film of the Cinema Guild's
program, "Hallelujah the Hills," was a
grotesquely funny parody of the romance.
Accordingly, the film was subtitled "a romance." The central characters were, of
course, a girl, and two competing suitors.

)

The girl, after suiting is over, rejected
both men and chose an aggressive brute
from down the street, The less aggressive
suitors hop in their jeep and head for the
wilderness to forget their failure, It is in
the winderness that the two men are surrounded by a wild array of phallic symbols,
and it seems that for a great part of the
movie, the intent was to reveal as many
phallic symbols as possible and do little
else.
But this Jn itself is very funny.
There is little 12lot in the film, and it
is difficult to see just what its producers
are trying to say. Perhaps they want to
tell us that it is ridiculous to take a romance seriously. It is certainly ridiculous
to take this one seriously.
The first of four shorts shown, •'Wipe
Out," was a collage of stills depicting
modern life. "Plato in Amerika" and "It's
about this Carpenter," were respectively
about a young man who found an ideal and
a modern-day Christ figure.
"A Child's
Introduction to the Cosmos" made little
work of explaining the order of the universe
and the problem of good and evil. All
the shorts were student films from the
University of California and New York University. They were technically excellent
and revealed az:tistic originality.
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Photos courtesy of GVSC AV, composition by Charles Brouwer

SGS IN GEAR
FOR FALL START
With pre-registration at hand, the School
of General Srudies has become a more tangible entity. The SGS, which was officially
established in January, will accept its first
srudents in September, 1968.
Originally the new school planned to operate with a full-time staff of seven and accommodate one hundred srudents in its first
year, but because of budget restrictions on
Grand Valley as a whole, the srudent quota
was cut to 80, and the faculty was reduced
to four full - time members and three parttime. The four full - time members, Professors Clock, Davis, Kaufman, and Goss,
will supervise special studies. Each SGS
student is assigned permanently to a rutor,
whose function it is to advise, guide, and
aid the srudent in his overall program of
studies. The three part-time faculty members, Professors Bolthuis, Baum, and Anderson, along with the full - time staff, will
supervise examinations and take part in the
Common Program.
The northeast corner of second floor Lake
Huron Hall has been allocated to the SGS
for use as its Common Room. The New Srudent Problem Series in 1968-69 will grapple with problems in four general areas:
Man and Society, Man and the Universe,
Problems of a Technological Culrure, and
Man as an Individual; each week questions
will be posed relating to th~ problem series.
The SGS will offer seven examinations
during the first term: Modern Astronomy,
Western Music since 1500, History of Modern
Science, Modes of Literarure, Revolution in
European History, Problems of the Modern
City, and Modern European Drama also avail able. Special srudies in which the student
proposes his own course of srudy with the
approval of his prospective srudies supervisor and the chairman of SGS, Dr. Clock.
In certain cases, examinations and special
studies will also be open to students from
the College of Arts and Sciences.
So far, 64 students have been accepted
and several have been placed on a waiting
list. The remaining places are being held
open for incoming srudents. Asked whether
the SGS had taken on the character of an
honors college, Dr. Clock replied that he had
feared at the start that such might happen,
but that students selected so far represent
a wide range of ability. He added, however,
that there is an identifiable "SGS personality" - enthusiastic, ambitious. "eager to
learn."
Dr. Clock also commented that
there was a feeling of euphoria among the
SGS faculty and students, an "excitement in
starting from scratch reminiscent of the
esprit de corps when the Pioneer Class
arrived."
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Deans Talk of Academic Future

In 1963, GV began as a college with an
enrollment of 226 and a staff of 14. Today,
though not by any means an academic giant,
GV boasts of an enrollment approaching 2,000
with a staff of over ninety. There have been
many changes in those five years, apparent
changes such as new buildings -- always the
skeleton of the new building; always, the
shadow of the crane. Then, too, there are
the internal changes formulated behind closed
doors, unseen, like growth. Still the college
changes,
makes
mistakes,
recovers.
changes . • . What lies ahead academically
for its srudents?
The Valley View, as part of its total coverage, interviewed Deans Potter and Hills,
focusing primarily on the furure of the academic program at GV.
We as ked Dean Potter how the academic
program at G. V. has changed since its original conception. I-le felt that the most obvious change was the relaxation of the foundation program, a relaxation that will eventually end in total abandonment. Secondly,
there has been a notable change in teaching
methodology in light of the fact that the "rutorial" has virtually disappeared. Lastly,
there has been a considerable swing toward
professional courses (i.e. business administration, medical technology).
This issue seemed worth pursuing so we
asked Dean Potter to elaborate. The School
for Professional Srudies, as it will be called, is still in the planning stages. A com mittee is presently reviewing the possibilities
of business management, nursing, and en gineering. Should these schools be initiated,
they would be a separate entity at the same
time beneath the umbrella of the college as
a whole (much like the School of General
Studies).
Apparently, this complies with
the original format for the college, which
provided for smaller academic units within
the college.
Recently, a professor on the staff remarked that "the college doesn't stand for anything."
Asked whether he felt this to be
true, Potter replied that the college does
stand for something, although along more
traditional lines. That something to which
he referred was academic freedom. Further, since the college is a state institution,
there are some issues (political) in which
the college should not get involved. Before
leaving Dean Potter, we asked whether or not
he was interested in the presidency of the
Dr. Clock also announced that two paid
positions of "Fellows of the School of General Studies" had been created. The Fellows (who have not yet been designated)
would be chosen from the upperclassmen
to aid the faculty in the Common Program
and to work closely with the underclassmen
in tl1eir studies.

I

college.
His reply was a definite "yes,"
adding that any qualified educator would be
interested in succeeding President Zumberge.
We later interviewed Dean Hills, asking
basically the same questions, in addition
to those pertaining to tl1e teacher training
program. Hills maintained that the advent
of professional schools will not impair the
liberal arts status of the college, although
contrary to Potter, he feels that the foundation program is still a dominant unifying
factor. Hills felt, too, that tl1e professional
schools would be separate entities though not
completely divorced from each othe r, using
co11ti11ued 011 page 8

3rd Society
Under Study
Professor Niemeyer, head of the committee to plan a school of Professional Srudies,
reports that tl1e committee is now investigating specific programs for possible inclusion
into the college. Among the programs now
under discussion are: Communication Arts,
Business Administration, Management Service, Quantitative Analyses, Accounting and
Marketing, Para - medical Srudies, Bachelors
program in Nursing, Environmental Sciences,
combined Engineering, Physical Education,
and Home Economics.
Prof. Niemeyer
emphasized the fact tliat no decision has been
made concerning any of these programs,
and some are likely to be dropped while
otl1ers may be added. All programs offered
will carry a degree which will require four
or more years of study.
The committee hopes to have a list of
programs ready to present to the faculty
assembly sometime during the coming fall
term. If the "Third Society.. is approved
by the assembly, the committee hopes to
have a catalogue ready by the summer of
1969, with the projected date for the initiation of tl1e first classes the fall term of
1970.
"The School of Professional Studies will
attempt to incorporate the Liberal Arts ideal
into its programs, .. stated Prof. Niemeyer.
And there is some possibility that the foundation program for students in the professional school would be identical or nearly
identical to that required of the srudents in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
When queried as to the chances of tl1e
School of Professional Studies being approved, Prof. Niemeyer replied, "the chances
depended upon the general framework in
which the School of Professional Studies is
proposed - its proximity or disparity to the
College of Arts and Sciences ...

I

On The State OJ The College

Five years ago this coming fall, Grand
Valley embraced its first students with the
exciting promise of providing an education
that would be demanding, and yet, through
the fruits of its demands, enjoyable - an enlargement that would teach respect and love
for life divers, not a spreading thin. It was
not a new promise or even a new idea. It was
simply the promise of a liberal education
made by a state-supported school.
Apparently PresidentZumberge, the faculty he gathered, the Board of Control and those
pioneer students, thought the idealofliberal
education a
worthwhile one.
But things
change. Sometimes, slowly, imperceptibly or
suddenly, drastically.
Grand Valley's growth seems to be influenced by both types. Once the school opened its doors, the emphasis necessarily shifted
toward making the school a success. Here in
America, where bigness is a measure of quality, not merely of size, to be successful
means to be big: We have big cars, big businesses, big government, big armies, and big
heads about our bigness; here in America,
where quickness is a measure of quality not
merely of speed, to be successful means to
get there in a flash: We make film stars in a
day, we make machines, trips, decisions ina
flash, we ''aid" countries in a flash, we even
try to make "Great Societies" in a moment.
Somehow, success for Grand Valley, too,
seemed to come to mean thatitgetbig quickly. It isapitythatthecriteriafor the school's
success could not be how quickly it could
graduate "big students"
instead of how
quickly it could graduate lots of them.
It would be a shame if the people who believed enough in the liberal arts ideal to persuade people and money to establish Grand
Valley, did not believe enough in it to persuade
them that they couldn't expect GVSC to appeal
to everyone, to persuade them that Grand Valley's growth in size would be concomitant
with the growth of its reputation of high academic standards and serious, intellectual activity.
For the past two years or more, there has
been much concern about the school's failure
to meet "growth expectations," and changes
were initiated. There are a number of indications, several of which will be dealt with here,
of the direction of change.

The Drift
Of primary interest, of course, is the change
in GV's education philosophy. When growth
expectations were not realized, the original
aspirations and ideals suddenly became "unrealistic." Standards of performance were
relaxed. Soon after the Foundations Program was made ''more flexible" and distribution requirements were reduced, the
foreign language requirement was dropped;

and a teacher preparation program added.
The school "needed to appeal to more people." But with each addition to its "appeal"
it has drifted further from the liberal arts
ideal. And now, further changes for further
"appeal" are planned, a School of Professional Studies.
There is something very ironic in this "widening of appeal," and at the same time maintaining that the school is dedicated to the liberal arts. It does not seem very realistic
to try to be all things to all people. A school
of professional studies is this unrealistic,
"realistic" attempt.
There is a fundamental disregard of the
difference between "education" and "training" behind the arguments for the addition of
a school of professional studies. Education,
in its broadest, and most proper sense, in~
volves the whole being and all of life. The
liberal arts are, it seems, the best formal
means of education in this sense. They provide the possibility of pursuing what each individual is particularly interested in, and at
the same time, instill a respect and love for
those things that he does not wish to pursue
himself, or with which he is not familiar.
Training, on the other hand, involves preparation of the person for a specific function.
not for living in general, but for one small
part of life. The army trains men to be soldiers. It is not concerned with politics, economics, philosophy, love, music, poetry.
mathematics, for that matter, life, except as
they enable it to be victorious in battle to
serve its own ends. That, in effect, is the
emphasis in all training - . justification and
reconc111ation of everything else to self, while
"education" necessarily emphasizes the opposite. It is obvious that what is meant by
professional studies is training: intensive
study in a particular field to produce individuals competent to do certain jobs. The emphasis on specialization precludes any
real attempt to provide perspective.
There is little doubt that training in a particular field is the primary concern of the
majority of college students. But every other
four-year school in the state is in the business of training. Why must Grand Valley assume that it is "called," too.
There is evidence already at Grand Valley
in the formation of the SGS that a school cannot satisfy both those who want to be trained
and those who want to be educated within one
framework. The SGS, which differs really
from the tradition of liberal arts only in
method, is an indication that the changes which
have already taken place at Grand Valley
with their resultant, increased emphasis on
and opportunity for, specialization, have already made it difficult to obtain a liberal arts
The Valley View
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education within the college of arts and
sciences.
Is there any substantial reason to doubt that
the establishment of a 3rd Society, even if
separate as is presently planned, would. in
view of its mass appeal, eventually mean the
inundation of the liberal arts college at Grand
Valley? ls there any reason to doubt that
Grand Valley would soon become primarily
an institution for training rather than education? Even if the liberal arts societies succeeded in remaining separate from the 3rd
Society, is there any reason to doubt that they
would eventually be so dwarfed by the 3rd
society that they would ·be inconspicuous;
eventually, because of their smallness. ineffective in obtai!ling what they needed to continue offering a good liberal arts program;
and eventually, because of their ineffectiveness, inconsequential.
Somehow, the idea of professional studies
has taken on an aura of inevitability. The
rationale is, "since they are inevitable, let's
keep them separate, thereby rescuing the
liberal arts." But as pointed out, separation would most likely be only a reprieve.
In order to keep them all separate and all
thriving, the powers that existed would have to
exhibit more dedication to the liberal arts
ideal than they have up to now, and that would
become increasingly unlikely as the faculty
and staff became increasingly, in numbers,
professionally oriented.
We do not think it is inevitable. We think
that what is required is simply to recall what
the planners and founders of Grand Valley had
in mind, simply to recollect that there are
more worthwhile standards of success than
getting big fast. Simply to foresee thatprice
of "success" in its present connotations
means that Grand Valley's ultimate success
will be in becoming a school at the least as
good as Ferris, maybe a little better, and that
Grand Valley in departing from its original
aspirations will be denying a good liberal education to that admitted minority whose only
other recourse is for many an impossibility !!.1~ <:<;>~tly private liberal arts college.
Grand Valley is not yet beyond hope. But
rather than continued relaxation of the liberal
arts framework, it needs to reform it. Rather
than trying to be attractive to all prospective
students as it is now doing through a low-level
advertizing campaign, it needs to try to be appealing to liberal arts oriented prospective
students.
Grand Valley needs to realize that a truly
realistic position would be not only to recognize that there is a worthwhile minority of
students in Michigan seeking a good liberal
arts education, but also that as a worthwhile
rn.inority, it should be accommodated and that
Grand Valley is the only place about to be able
to do it.

Happening Happens
About 200 students and faculty turned out
in 132 Huron May 2nd to take part in the first
GVSC Happening. Unusual as it was, it failed
to materialize to the expectations of the many
who came to share in a completely unique
experience.
The 'program' was divided into two different sections; the first being an 'introductory' phase which attempted to explain the
purpose (or non-purpose) of happenings. Then
came the GVSC Happening; which kept the
audience enthralled enough to stay to the end.
The sight of Richard Dean plastering bikiniclad Gail Fox with cream of wheat was the
most eye-catching event. The rape of the
wall-socket also proved inspiring. However
on the whole. the Theater 30 l group (who produced the affair) could have done much better,
had they concentrated a little more on the
theme (concerning man and machines) than attempting to present incongruous bits and
pieces.

Fraternal Faculty
Has anyone noticed that the sign on Room
107 of Seidman House now reads "GVSC
Faculty Club" instead of "Faculty Lounge?"
Since the beginning of the spring quarter
the door has been locked to the approximately 75% of the faculty and staff that do
not wish to hold or simply do not hold Faculty Club keys. What happened is that the
Faculty Club requested the President's Executive Committee to allow them to rent the
lounge during the day. The reason according to Dr. De Vries, President of the Faculty
Club, was that Food Service was going to be.
discontinued because it wasn°tprofitable, and
the Club thought it would try to save the
service for some of the faculty, anyway. The
President's Executive Committee approved
the request, provisionally, for one term.
By some mystical stroke of logic, the
Committee was apparently convinced that the
Faculty Club (with about 35 members) could
provide more profits to ARA than the faculty
as a whole. And for some reason it did not
seem necessary for the Club or the Committee to see how the other one hundred or so
members would feel about the loss of the
lounge.
Seidman House was orignally intended for
the use of student relaxation, discussion, etc.
It does not seem that anyone would deny
that the faculty needs a place like that, too a place where they can get together, away
from the students from time to time. The
faculty lounge served that function. But if
that space is going to be ' used for private
purposes, with the exclusion of the faculty
as a whole, then it ought to be turned back
over to student use. Lots of things exist
for which we can use it.
Some more exclusivity through the payment of dues .

Cozy Committee
The resignation of President Zumberge
has brought Grand Valley to a critical juncture.
Our new president will undoubtedly
be a great influence in determining whether
Grand Valley goes full-steam ahead with professional studies or whether it reaffirms its
dedication to the liberal arts, As the article
on the search for a new president in the last
issue of the Valley View pointed out, a Presidential Selection c ·o mmittee has already been
formed. The article reported that two students, Pete DeWitt and Diane Brintnall were
appointed to the committee. It has since been
learned that the statement was in part er. roneous. First, it should have been Galene
Brintnall, instead of Diane; it also should have
read "one student and one alumna." Galene
Brintnall is President of the GVSC Alumni
Club. It is easy to see the criterion used in
appointing DeWitt and Brintnall - the president of the student body and the president
of the alumni association.
Apparently, the Board of Control considered the desirability of an elected student member to the committee, but rejected the idea because it would "lose time." The presidential
issue, however, is much too important to the
student body to be dealt with that lightly. An
election, as a matter of fact, does not take
much time at all if we can take the upcoming
student government elections as precedent.
The election of the new student body president
from among the representatives - elect will
be held approximately one week after the election of class representatives. It seems that an
election of a student to the Selection Committee could be conducted within two weeks, not
really much time.
Besides the feasibility of electing a student
to the Committee, there are several cogent
reasons why a student SHOULD be elected to
the Committee:
1) Galene Brintnall and Pete DeWitt plan to
be married, posing a strong possibility of
"conflict of interests,"
2) Pete DeWitt is a senior and will be
graduating before a new president is elected,
which gives in effect, two alumni representatives on the Committee and no current student, and
3) there is no way to tell how well Pete DeWitt represents student opinion on Grand Va 1ley's educational future. True, he is the
President of UCO, but that is no indication.
And there seems to be only one way of telling.
Considering the possibility of conflicting
interests, the imbalance in representation,
and the inability to assess how well DeWitt
represents student desires in a new president,
it seems that the proper course for the Board
. of Control would be to hold an election now.

•

A pessimist is a guy who
complains about the noise
when opportunity knocks.
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Brotherhood Boom
Aside from beer blasts, brawls, balls,
scatter-brains, shatter-brains, hair-brains,
no-brains, hazings, hell-weeks. and car
washes that our newly formed social fraternities stand for in general, they also stand
for the direction of the changes in Grand
Valley. It is a curious sort of brotherhood
that has as its criteria, the payment of dues
and the desire to be indistinguishable from
the other people who pay dues. It is the
emergence of arbitrary exclusivity.
Inherent in the "philosophy" of the Frats
defense of their existence, is the pointing
out that they do exist. It is very much akin
to the emphasis given in "training." That
is not to say that a good liberal arts school
would not have any fraternities, but it does
imply that they are in greater demaud at
"training" schools. Just a thought.

-Tiger Tales

. A _few years ago, an imagmat1ve advertising manager
created a tiger as the advertising symbol for his gasoline. So successful was the
campaign that many things
resulted:
tiger jokes re placed elephant jokes. TV
and radio stars and night
club entertainers took up the
tiger refrain. Commercial recordings became Top-40 fa vorites. Novelty tiger tails,
stuffed tiger dolls and other
gimmicks sprang up with a
vengeance.
Early in the spring of this
year, the Humble ad manager
tried to "fire" the Tiger.
The Tiger responded with a
tongue-in-cheek "Save the
Tiger" political campaign
which will get lots of attention and stimulate laughs in
an otherwise hyper -serious
election year •.. and offer some
of the most entertaining ad vertising ever produced.
Fringe benefit: the constant reminder to Americans
that they should, after all,
get out and vote in the more
serious primaries and elections in this all-important
election year. (NP Features)

V",A•.,,?..,,:-. .-.•...?.•.w-...?.-..?...?.~·-. .v--..-~--~

PRE-REGISTRATION
Seniors 130 hrs. or more) May 15 16
'
Juniors (85-129 hrs.) May 17 , 20
. Sophomores (40-84. hrs.) May 21, 22, 23
Freshmen & Special Students (0-39 hrs.)
May 24, 27, 28, 29
SGS students pre-register at the same
times as students of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

I

Our Roving Rat-Fink
hearts (very often and very foolishly) heard
the object of this Fraternity to
and rejoiced for fraternities meant black, social and fraternal union of s tuballing and Myron (who in another time, in
nd Valley State College; to foster
1 among its sons a spirit of fra- · another place, had black-balled the son of a
lrit of mutual aid and support; to
carpenter) was already laying plots to become
1aintain in the hearts of its sons,
Chairman of the Social Committee. And Ex.
d loyalty to Grand Valley State
PFC Magnolia (who though a bit of a sadist
its ideals, to inculcate among its
was nonetheless one of the original twelve)
[deals as will result in actions
had never quite lost the lust for power heard
1e highest precepts of true manand dreamed of initiations and hazing and Hell
racy, and humanity." ••. PreNight. And Ex - PFC Magnolia smiled. And
1e Constitution of Lambda Chi.
Danny Deweyes, who was really rather retiring and somewhat hesitant, saw the Word
inning there was the Word and all
nderstood the Word. And B.G. I manifest itself in a car wash. And Danny,
who only vaguely remembered seeing a high
omewhat mythological even then)
school car wash from his days on the high
gh and gave the Word. And there
school Varsity Club, was awe - struck, with
1g in the hearts of many. But then
rapture and went away singing "Hosannah in
led into heaven to sitteth at the
the Highest' Blessed be He who comes in the
of the father. And the Word fell
Name of the Lordi"
r among his children and was lost.
,wand darkness fell over the land.
Though a few voices were heard crying in
•as weeping and a gnashing of teeth.
the wilderness. And the voices talked of diN silent.
visiveness and cliques and of Mickey Mouse.
were some- huddled in the cataAnd thought service organization was rather
uched in the wine cellars - who
pretentious. And made jokes about Phi Beta
gotten, and who suckled and nurStigma, and mostly worried. Incorporate and
vho kept the Word alive. And the
we shall begin, said the Prophet. Discorpor·etold of the Second Coming. And
ate and we shall begin, replied the Mothers.
1as good, and listened to those
But they were ignored.
in the catacombs and learned its
And the word continued to spread. And the
11 from those squatted in the wine
word took hold on every tongue. And Calvin
.nd the Word drank its buttermilk
Om heard it as he bent over his hamburg and
apple pie and loved its flag and
fries in the GT room, and tears of joy mingled
m thoughts and grew into manhood.
with the salt of the earth. For fraternities
,ecame a murmur, then a whisper,
mean beer parties and beer parties mean
t, and finally the Word became a
drinking
songs and Calvin was a Rudy Valley
the prophesy was fulfilled.
'·
fan and very sentimental:
ice again all heard and knew and
Old Lambda Chi,
And many rejoiced. And B.G.
Your the Apple of my eye.
1 from on high and was pleased with
And Alphonso Lush who used Ultra Brite,
m. And the Word reverberated and just a dash of Hi Karate, heard and was
the land. And the teeny boppers
glad. For fraternities meant pins and lavalpit at Seidman heard and rejoiced
iering girls (which sounded properly ob,rd had made them free - to flit scene) but there was a hang up. And most of
e campus with beanie bedecked
the fra tters objected to lava lie ring each other
and white socks streaming from
(though some objected more than others) and
,d posteriors. That, said the Pro- once again a pall fell over the Land. For the
.led being Cool. Is this Phase One Word was incomplete. But B.G., in his inGravy, asked the Mothers. But finite wisdom and mercy, looked down on his
wered.
children and took pity upon them.
,e

l the Word grew and yielded two
all was joy, for there could be
10ugh friendly) rivalry between the
Joe College emerged from out of
and from out of his cars, and from
Noodwork, and rejoiced for he was
1 Big Man on Campus. For $10 a
will be your Big Brother, Joe told
its. And Myron Kopeck who played
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And out of the Word was created a New
Word. And the Word was the All and All was
one in the Word. And All was happiness
(though of a well regulated variety), Wowie

THE TRULY WISE
A wise old owl lived in an oak'
The more he saw, the less he spoke;
The less he spoke, the more he heard,
Why can't we all be like that .old bird?
••• Anon

Zowie
said the Prophet. Wowie Zowie
answered the Mothers. But no one heard.
* * * • * * * * * *
Devotees of the Grasser:
It has come to our attention that an Ottawa
County Sheriff's Deputy is currently residing
in Kent House. It is to be expected that this
gentlemen will cast a somewhat malevolent
eye upon any unusual activities within the vicinity of his domicile. Therefore, itis humbly suggested that the participants in certain
clandestine rituals take the necessary precautions to insure the continued success of
said rites.
* * * * * * * * * *
Our Congratulations:
To the editors and staffoftheSPECTACLE '
on the overcoming of certain forces and on
producing a relevant and highly palatable
first issue.
To the GVSC Singers and Dance Group for
the 'rave reviews' garnered from their recent
tour.
To the team of budding artists from GVSC
who placed 3rd in the Opel Cadet paint- in at
the Eastbrook Shopping Center.
To the Ottawa County Police for their uninhibited crackdown on student sunbathers.
Obituaries:
The Yul ture 'friend o the student' October 9.
1967 - May IS, 1968 1 Cause of death- addled
Brain. His remains may be viewed and enjoyed in the Common's Dining Room, between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on May 16. Funeral services (in absentia) immediately following at the
Little Mac Bridge. Eulogy - doubtful. The
Vulture is dead: He will not be mourned.

The Valley \'.iew
The Valley View is the student
newspaper published by GVSC students. The policy of which is decided
by those students all of whom are
(still) without administrative influence.
Editor •• , • James Wasserman
Asst. Editor
• . • • James Dana
Business Mgr. . • Bill Hermanson
STAFF
Last of the Old Guard. Gord Wolotira
Admln . Reporter . . . Wayne Isbell
Academic Reporter •• Doug Jaques
Housing and Dorms . . • Sue Pearl
Film Critic • . .• Bob Meppelink
Sports . . .· • . • • • . Mark Cross
Keeper of the Flame
• . • . . JlmQuackenbush
Head Typist
. . . • Rosa Fraga
Undesireable Element
. • • • • . . • Roving Rat-Fink

IDemagogues In Di-sgrace I
Two presidential candidates, (Humphrey
and Nixon, of course) have termed student
actions against the administration atColumbia University "a national disgrace"
Humphrey even waxing into such flowery
phraseology as "a form of intellecrual
cowardice."
Is it intellecrual cowardice. Mr. Humphrey, to raise an issue about black kids being denied a playground because the administration wants to put up another edifice? Is it
intellecrual cowardice, Mr. Humphrey, to
risk almost inevitable expulsion by participating in the seizure of the administration buildings 7 Is it intellectual cowardice Mr. Humphrey, for faculty members tofaceapossible
loss of their careers by choosing to unite
with the srudents? And is it intellecrual cowardice, Mr. Humphrey, to be arrested, and
have the shit kicked out of you by bloodthirsty cops because you have balls enough to
stand up for your convictions?
Yes, the Columbia siruation is a national
disgrace, Mr. Nixon. It is a disgrace because
the university chose to ignore the issue involved. It is a disgrace, Mr. Humphrey, because no attempt was made to negotiate with
the students involved. It is a disgrace, Mr.
Nixon, that the university chose to reject
student pleas for amnesty. It is a disgrace,
Mr. Humphrey, that Colombia President Kirk
called in one thousand cops to retake the buildings forcefully and then stated that he had no
alternatives, and that the police had used a

"minimum of force." It is a disgrace, Mr.
Nixon, that these cops chose to attack students and faculty members who tried to act
as media tors between themselves and the demonstrators. !tis a disgrace, Mr. Humphrey,
that these cops injured and needlessly arrested several hundred students. It is a disgrace, Mr. Nixon, that these gendarmes severely and knowingly beat up a New York
Times reporter and threw him down a flight
of stairs (NBC Huntley-Brinkley News) because he saw some things that they did not
want him to see.
And finally, Messrs.
dumphrey and Nixon, it is both a "disgrace"
and "a form of intellectual cowardice" that
you have chosen to cater to a certain element
in our society by making the Columbia issue
a hate issue.

Future Features
Liberal Arts and Professional Srudies:
Two GVSC Profs. Expound
Commentary on Black Power
Friday Night at the Capri
Possible Interview with Grand Exalted Sluggard of S.A.P.
Irate Letters to the Editor

"When they attack, cleaning ladies toke the south door, secretaries the
north, and above all defend the dean's office to the last man!"
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President's Concert
The music department of GV announces
the First President's Concert, 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 26, at the Islands Plaza, weather permitting, or weather not permitting,
in the GT Room.
The President's Concert, will be performed in honor 0f President Zumberge. It
promises to be "in the tradition of concerts
given in Washington by military bands."

Honors Convocation
GVSC's annual Honors Convocation will
be held this May 22 at 3:00 in 132 L.H.H.
One hundred fifty students and a like number
of guests will attend. Admission will be by
tickey only. Brans ton Book Prizes will be
awarded to deserving freshmen and srudents
who have been on the Dean's list more than
two quarters will be presented with certificates.
Each department may give a special award to its outstanding student.
The Convocation will be highlighted by
an address from Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
President of Hope College.

Dean Speaks
co11ti11111!(/

/rum

page

-i-

as an example the anticipated interplay between the School of General Studies and the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Dean Hills is quite enthusiastic about
G. V.'s teacher training program which emphasizes the relation between field experience and academic training. Presently, the
state requires 30 term hours in preparatory
work while GV requires 5 credit hours in
addition to the state requirement. The college is also planning post-graduate courses,
since the state requires 18 credit hours o·f
work after graduation and certification, The
certificate received at graduation is provisional and must be renewed after three
years.
During this time 18 credit postgraduate work must be accumulated in order
for continuing certification to be issued.
Dean
Hills, in accordance with Dean
Potter, feels that the college does stand for
academic freedom and questioned the right
of the college to become involved in political issues.
W. Isbell

"It doesn't lake the relatives
as long to recover from the
shock of the sudden death of
a rich uncle as from the fact
that he didn't leave 'cm anythinl( .· •

The Volley View

UCO Fails to Meet

Letters To The Editor

For the second week in a row, UCO was
unable to hold a meeting to consider next
year's budget for student organizations. The
reason for this failure was an inability to
obta~n a quorum of its membership, - falling
short by only one member on the most recent
attempt. The budget was approved unanimously by those members present at the last
unofficial meeting and UCO President Pete
DeWitt indicated he would attempt to contact
the delinquent representatives regarding
their opinions on the proposal budget.

Dear Sirs:
Of the 2,700,000 dollars attributed to
GVSC by the State for the 1967-1968 academic year, twenty-five percent of these
operating costs were furnished by STUDENTS.

To the Student Body:
The staff of Grand Valley State College
Dining Service would like tB take this
opportunity to thank all the students for
their cooperation during this past year.
We have appreciated your suggestions for
the improvement of our service. We have
been grateful ·for your patience when
things have not been just right. And,
most of all, we have thoroughly enjoyed
serving you - "Our Customers!"
To our many friends who will be
graduating, we wish you the very best
of success and prosperity. To those
who will be returning in the Fall: Have
a wonderful summer: We look forward
to seeing you in September!
Vince Niggle
Manager of Dining Services
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Keeping this in mind, I solicit the attention of all GVSC students. This is not a
college run solely on tax payer's funds;
however, the administration and faculty .repeatedly inject the zealous student apathy
at GVSC with notions to the contrary.
"Our college does stand for something,"
proclaims Dean Potter, "we are one of the
bastions of free education." After hearing
such an announcement I felt to one of the
enlightened few - now let's all rejoice at
this gospel.

Until GVSC students take such things as
student government, administration-facultystudent relations and college policy seriously, GVSC 'scholars' will remain 'slaves of
slaves in sewage rivulets.'
Why is it that the Ski and Canoe Club has
the most active support on campus, while
organizations as the Young Democrats and
the Young Republicans, and the SPU find
themselves entombed in student sterility.

Cut lilacs bloom for a day or two after
being cut, later they infallibly decompose

Victor Coligne

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major
corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over wanted to learn
marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification techniques
during summer period. High level executive management
training courses given to qualified applicants. Sa la ry $ 115
per wk. for first 3 wks. $145 per wk. plus bonuses starting
4th week.
HIGH

SCHOLARSHIPS

PAY

Earn at least $1,500 for the
sununer student - make
$3,000 and more.

Win one of 15 $1,000

May 21

into a horrible miasma of stench. Such
is my reaction to the label of GVSC as an
institution that stands for free education.
If the coruscating college of Allendale did
not make a stand for free education, how
cou Id it exist?

scholarships.

1:00 - 4:30 P.M.
m the

Campus
Bookstore
BRUCE ROITE

S E E

TRAVEL
Work anywhere in U.S. or in
Canada. Qualified students
may work overseas.

ME X I C 0

Win all expense paid holiday
in Acapulco for an entire
week.

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment
9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you .. . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH ....... ,
MUSKEGON, MICH ............
LANSING, MICH .............
KALAMAZOO, MICH ...........
CHICAGO, ILL., .....·......•

Schmitt ......
Gould ........
Emert .........
Davis ........
Mr. Deter
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

........

A.G.
A.G.
A.G.
A. G.
A.G.

616
616
616
616
312

459-5079
722-4144
485-1881
381-0833
782-4362

We have offices located in most cities, however, please contact
our district offices listed above for an appointment.
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Crew Looks to
G VSC lnvitalional

Golfers 4th
In NAIA Tourney

The Laker crews hope to get back in
their winning ways in the next two meets
in preparation for the GVSC Invitational,
May 25. Both boats were very much disappointed in their ·finishes at Marietta in
the Mid-America. With at least third place
within their reach, the Avengers and Crusaders finished no better than 6th and 7th
places, respectively. Their dual competition record is still unscarred, however, as
both boats eeked out wins over Notre Dame,
the previous week.
Purdue's lightweight will challenge that
record May 11; the Lakers then travel to
Michigan State for their final away race.
Opponents in the Invitational are Michigan
State, Wayne State, University of Minnesota
and GVSC.
Coach Anderson has said that he was "well
pleased by the turnout of spectators representing Grand Valley, not only at the home
races, but those away, also." There were
at least SO Valleyites in South Bend backing
the Laker boats.

GVSC's netters placed third in the NAIA
Tournament, Monday, May 6. Chip Saltman
and Bill Davidson took runners-up honors
Showing marked improvement in the past
in the first and second flights, respectively. two weeks, GVSC's golf team improved their
The tourney was won by Ferris State.
record by placing fourth in the NAIA TourMeanwhile, in dual competition, the Lakers ney, May 6.
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Netters Take 3rd

took two and dropped one in the past week.
After having been defeated by Central Michigan, 5-4, the team stormed over Spring
Arbor, 9-0, and Flint, 7-2, to bring their
season record to a respectable 5-2.
Presently, the Laker netters are involved
in the city meet with GRJC, Calvin, and
Aquinas. There were no results in at time
of press.

· Tom Aiken was medalist for GV, taking
third, and being selected to the NAIA alltourney team.
The Lakers take their 3-6-1 (won, lost,
tie) record into the Furniture City Tournament in hopes of improving that record.
Coach Greenshields said that "the team is
finally coming around and is showing its
true potential."

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Mak Only

Sports Schedules

SUMMER JOBS

GOLF
May 20
Ferris State Kent c.c.
May 27
Eastern Mich. Kent c.c.

1:00 PM
1:00 PM

TENNIS
May 16
Lake Michigan Lake Mich. 4:00 PM
May 17
Mackinaw
Mackinaw
May 20
Ferris
GVSC
2:00 PM

An exciting business experience
can be yours th is summer, regard less
of your future job plans.

CREW
May 18
There
MSU
May 25
GV Invitational
Home

SS00.00 monthly salary
. . . plus . . .
student can win up to SJ,000 in cash scholarship
Sf .000 in scholarships awarded weekly
. . . plus . . .
Win one of our around-the world holiday trips. Ari expenses paid. Visit LondonParis-Rome-Moscow-Hong Kong -Tokyo - Hawaii. Or win a new Ford station wagon.
. . . plus . . .
·
Win one of 20 travel awards to Acapulco. One week-all expenses paid
. . . plus . . .
Win merchandise such as color TV, etc.

1:30 PM

1:30 PM

Assist managers in brand identification analysis techniques, office procedu(es,
sales management, sales promotion, sales, etc . With distinguished internationally
known firm. rated AAA-I, Dun and Bradstreet - The Richards Co.

Plenty of time for sports, parties, vacation, fun
The Valley View is (among other things)
in dire need of an art and photography editor.
Also needed are reporters to cover
academic affairs, the administration and
UCO. All interested parties please contact
the Newspaper office between 12 and 1 p.m.
or between 2 and 3 p.m. in the very near
future.

McCarthy is broke!
Kennedy has millions!

$500.00
Flat monthly salary for those accepted after free four-day indoctrinating period .
Prepare for your personal interview now to insure yourself employment for the summer.
For your interview ca 11:

Mr. Susens 456-7507
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Unfair!
Please bring a contribution to Valley

View office, c / o Students for McCarthy .

Detroit 962--4346

Kalamazoo 381-3245

Grand Rapids 456-7705

456-6631

